Mortal Kombat Shaolin Monks narrative, macro level

- Outworld Portal (2)
- Living Forest (4)
- Soul Tombs (5)
- Smoke Missions
- Wastelands (6)
- Dead Pool (7)
- Netherrealm (8)
- Foundry (9)
- Evil Monastery (3)
- Wu Shi Academy (1)
- MKII

2P connections:
- Living Forest (4) to Soul Tombs (5)
- Outworld Portal (2) to Soul Tombs (5)
- Soul Tombs (5) to Wastelands (6)
- Wastelands (6) to Dead Pool (7)
- Dead Pool (7) to Netherrealm (8)
- Netherrealm (8) to Foundry (9)
- Foundry (9) to Evil Monastery (3)
- Evil Monastery (3) to Wu Shi Academy (1)
- Wu Shi Academy (1) to Outworld Portal (2)
- Outworld Portal (2) to Smoke Missions
- Smoke Missions to MKII
Mortal Kombat: Shaolin Monks, micro level

Active Gameplay <-> Cut-scene <-> Active Gameplay

Area 1 <-> Secret Area

Area 2